
Brass Friction Slide Mounting Position

When installing all Hosfab® Shower Kit, please ensure the handpiece 
cradle support of the BRASS FRICTION SLIDE is positioned to the side of 
the grab rail as shown in the image below. CRADLE MUST NOT FACE USER.
 
Incorrect installation will only result in improper use and damage to the 
BRASS FRICTION SLIDE cradle. Warranty does not cover damage caused 
by improper use or faulty installation.

Our Promise
Con-Serv Corporation Australia Pty Ltd warrants all of its products (as below) with a 
Limited Lifetime Warranty on all mechanical parts from manufacturing defects in 
materials and workmanship under normal use in a domestic installation for as long 
as the original purchaser owns their home into which the particular product(s) 
was/were installed. A five year warranty (also on the terms below) will apply to 
commercial installations, irrespective of ownership. Con-Serv will repair or replace 
defective items correctly installed as per the Con-Serv installation instructions. 
Con-Serv will not be liable for defects arising through normal wear and tear. Item(s) 
must be returned with proof of purchase to Con-Serv at 17 Glentanna Street, 
Kedron, Queensland 4031. We will attend to your warranty claim after we make 
appropriate investigations. Contact our Service Manager during normal office hours 
on 1300 467 322 or at our email address of warranty@con-serv.com.au. If a 
warranty claim is accepted, Con-Serv will bear the reasonable costs of the return of 
the defective item(s) to us. A claim for expenses associated with making a claim for 
a defective product must be in writing and submitted to us with copies of supporting 
documents. The benefits given under our warranty are in addition to other rights and 
remedies of the customer under a law in relation to goods and services to which this 
warranty relates. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under 
the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or a refund for a 
major failure and compensation for any other reasonable foreseeable loss or 
damage. You are also entitled to have 
the goods repaired or replaced if the 
goods fail to be of acceptable quality 
and the failure does not amount to a 
major failure. Visit the Con-Serv website 
www.con-serv.com.au for the detailed 
warranty policy. 

IMPORTANT

ABS Glide Slide Mounting Position

When installing all Hosfab® Shower Kit, please ensure the handpiece 
cradle support of the ABS GLIDE SLIDE is positioned to the side of the grab 
rail as shown in the image below. CRADLE MUST NOT FACE USER.
 
Incorrect installation will only result in improper use and damage to the 
ABS GLIDE SLIDE cradle. Warranty does not cover damage caused by 
improper use or faulty installation.
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Install straight grab rails including the 
horizontal section of any grab rail as per 
AS 1428.1, 800-810mm from floor to top 
of rail. Make sure wall surface is flat and 
free from contaminants.

For STRAIGHT grab rails, position the 
flange protector guide lugs either vertical 
or horizontal. For CORNER grab rails, 
position the guide lugs horizontally ONLY 
then mark at fixing guide lugs.

Remove flange protector from grab rail 
flange. Align guide lug marks from step 2 
and mark wall through base holes to 
pinpoint screw holes.

Fit dress ring if applicable. Drill spot marks 
with 7mm bit. Screw wall mount plate to 
wall. ENSURE SCREWS ENGAGE WALL 
STUD OR OTHER SOLID SUBSTRATE.

Fit grab rail into wall mount plate and 
tighten lock nut firmly.

When marking out these grab rails, use 
centre base holes of flange protector.

NOTE: Do not use FLANGE PROTECTOR INSTALLATION GUIDE for corner grab rails if screws 
have to be positioned vertically.

When marking out corner grab rails and corner of 
rail is left of the flange, mark base holes CORNER 
TO LEFT. If corner rail is right, mark base holes 
CORNER TO RIGHT.

Screw flange cover to wall mount plate
to secure the Thermoplastic Elastomer
fitted Hygienic Seal®.

WARNING: Install with stainless steel 304 or 316 screws. 
Other types of screws may rust and void warranty.

HS 300 Mii H005 R8

Hygienic Seal® Flange Protector
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